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Name the Nova-C class lunar lander launched by American Company Intuitive
Machines which landed on the moon on 22 February 2024?

Odysseus

Name the South American country which has recently declared a health emergency
due to rapidly increasing cases of dengue fever?

Peru

In which country is the Mobile World Congress 2024 being organized? Spain

Which Namibian cricketer made the record of the fastest century (in 33 balls) in T20
International cricket history?

Jan Nicole
Lofty-Eaton

Name the New Zealand fast bowler who has announced his retirement from
international cricket?

Neil Wagner

On which day, World NGO Day is celebrated every year? 27 February

Who won the Best Male Actor award at the Screen Actors Guild Awards for the film
Oppenheimer directed by Christopher Nolan?

Cillian Murphy

Where will the three-day International Geeta Mahotsav be organised from 1st March
2024?

Colombo (Sri Lanka)

Which country has recently become the new member of the International Solar
Alliance (ISA)?

Malta

Which country won the title of ICC Under-19 World Cup 2024 by defeating India in
the final?

Australia

Who will be the next President of Finland? Alexander Stubb

Who has been appointed as the new Prime Minister of Kazakhstan? Olzas Bektenov

Who is the first Sri Lankan cricketer to score a double century in an ODI? Pathum Nissanka

Which has become the first country in the European Union to issue the ‘Digital
Schengen Visa’?

France

Name the Russian astronaut who has set a new world record for spending the most
time in space by staying in space for 878 days or more than two and a half years?

Oleg Kononenko



Name the men’s marathon world record holder who has died in a tragic road accident
in his home country of Kenya?

Kelvin Kiptum

On which day, World Radio Day is celebrated every year? 13 February

On which day, World Cancer Day is celebrated every year? 4 February


